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“yoga has a complete message for the humanity,
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it has a message for human soul”

“will intelligent and capable youths come forth

to carry this message to every individual,

not only in india, but also to every other part of the world?”
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01
Scholarship 
Project 
“nevatia Endowment scholarship scheme” was launched on 23rd june 2012. since then funds have been 

received during the year 2012-13 & thereafter from well-wishers & donors.

1.1.

pRomotion oF y.E.F. scholARship 
pRojEct 

promotion of y.E.F. scholarship project has been done 

through Kaivalyadhama yoga institute by personal letters 

to institutions and individuals. the following details have 

been inserted on the website kdham.com/education/

scholarship/ of Kaivalyadhama Ashram. 

1.2.

couRsEs FoR scholARship schEmE 

After examination of various courses being taught at Kaivalyadhama yoga institute, lonavla & mumbai and to 

widen the scope of scholarship scheme, it has been considered desirable to include the following courses:

1. b.A. in yoga / sciences  

2. diploma in yoga Education

3. diploma in yoga therapy

4. certificate course in yoga

5. Foundation course (21 days) 
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hARshAlA R. jAdhAv  

Address At. nimbavali, post. pelshan, tal. wada, dist. palghar, pin- 401 204 

Education h.sc.

mobile 7507809810

course c.c.y.

Future plan yoga teacher

yogitA b. KAlE  

Address At. gorad, tal. wada, dist. palghar 

Education h.sc.

mobile 8806755936 / 9209731154

course c.c.y.

Future plan yoga teacher

mAmtA bisht

Address A2-64/ lane nil 4, Aya nagar, phase v, new delhi – 110 047 

Education perusing m.A. in philosophy

mobile 9880067956

Email bishtmamta@gmail.com 

course d.y.Ed.

Future plan promote yoga

idA blAzEK

Address Kolodvorska 18/1, varazdin, croatia - 42000 

Education b.A.

mobile 8806535216

Email ida.blazek@gmail.com

course d.y.Ed.

Future plan yoga teacher

students from abroad are also considered, if they demonstrate their aptitude and interest. 

it was also considered to welcome more donors to increase the scholarship fund (corpus and/or Annual 

scholarship for a particular course or in general). A donor – giving scholarship for the memory of a particular 

name – will also be welcomed. 

these considerations will be applied annually by the empowered committee of y.E.F. and will be amended / 

modified on the experience gained and exigencies of environment prevailing for promotion of the purpose /

benefit of the scholarship scheme. 

1.3.

scholARship FoR thE yEAR 2016 - 17

After detailed examination, the committee headed by swami maheshananda (chairman) has selected 8 Female 

and 1 male students:-

ujwAlA bhojAnE

Address sAmpARc, malavli, tal. maral

Education b.A. (yoga shastra) 

mobile 9766343463

Email samparc@gmail.com 

course b.A. (3rd year)

Future plan yoga teacher

jAyA sudhAKAR bAvisKAR

Address samparc, malavi hostel, tal. maval, dist. pune

Education  b.A. (yogashastra) 

mobile 9766343463

Email samparc@gmail.com

course b.A. (3nd year)

Future plan  yoga teacher 

pRAchi gontE

Address nangar goon, lonavala – 410401

Education  b.A. (yoga shastra) 

mobile 9763086144 

Email prashantjagtap72@gmail.com

course b.A. (3rd year )

Future plan  yoga teacher 
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jyoti gAutAm

Address vill sanan, p.o. domehar, thel Arki, solan, himachal - 173221 

Education m.A. in communication and media

mobile 8988250413

Email jyoti.gautam1317@gmail.com 

course d.y.Ed.

Future plan yoga teacher

vinAy KumAR singh

Address behind s.g. inter college, Ashok nagar, Kasganj, u.p. - 207123 

Education b.sc., m.p.Ed.

mobile 8552826698

Email vnykmrsh@gmail.com

course d.y.Ed.

Future plan yoga teacher

1.4.

list oF REcipiEnt oF pREvious yEARs

s.n nAmE couRsE contAct no. yEAR

1 mr juber manadl d.y.Ed.  2012-13

2 ms vanda vilinton d.y.Ed.  2013-14

3 ms shyama nimavat d.y.Ed. 9924434730 2013-14

4 mr Amritesh Kumar d.y.t. 8080658808 2013-14

5 mr sanket shivaji chavan d.y.t. 8767078011 2013-14

6 ms ujwala bhojane b.A. - i 9766343463 2014-15

7 ms jaya baniskra b.A. - i 9766343463 2014-15

8 ms prachi gonte b.A. - i 9763086144 2014-15

9 ms uma charan d.y.Ed. 8440985849 2014-15

10 mr shyam dhani yadav d.y.Ed. 9627995506 2014-15

11 ms bidyaluxmi sharubham d.y.Ed.  2015-16

12 mr subhash mondal d.y.Ed. 9089698704 2015-16

13 ms ujwala bhojane b.A. - ii 9766343463 2015-16

14 ms jaya baniskra b.A. - ii 9766343463 2015-16

15 ms prachi gonte b.A. - ii 9763086144 2015-16

02
Participation with 
Rotary Club of 
Bombay 
2.1.

RotARy club oF bombAy hAs constitutEd yogA committEE 
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2.2.

thE REpoRt oF yogA committEE (2015-2016) hAs AppEAREd in 
thE “ thE gAtEwAy” bullEtin oF thE RotARy club oF bombAy 
(vol.57 no.47, junE 25-30, 2016) 

2.3.

thE Following ActivitiEs hAvE bEEn cARRiEd out duRing thE 
yEAR 2016-17 

1. yog yaan training of 11 nos bmc schools (see item 3)

2. mega medical camp

3. participation in international day of yoga (i.d.y.)

03
Yog Yaan Training in 
11 B.M.C. Schools
this year (2016-17) R.c.b. has served eleven (11) municipal schools, after obtaining permission for b.m.c., 

department. the schedule of planning of training sessions was made with the principals and accordingly the 

schedule was completed with the teachers of Kaivalyadhama at the respective schools. 

3.1.

b.m.c. pERmission 
lEttER FoR 
conducting yogA 
clAssEs wAs obtAinEd
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3.2.

REpoRt oF yog yAAn tRAining clAssEs At bombAy municipAl 
schools

this was one of the activities of yoga Education Fund. Kaivalyadhama mumbai conducted yoga classes for 

students of mumbai municipal school. the classes were conducted for the entire month january & February 

2017. Eleven b.m.c. schools in mumbai were covered. there were around total 890 students. All the students 

have benefited from yoga classes. considerable improvement was seen mainly in memory, concentration & well-

being. various yoga teachers were deputed to eleven different schools. we would like to thank “Rotary club of 

bombay” for giving financial assistance for this activity. 

details of last 5 years - student participation

s. no. school nAmE yEAR & numbER oF studEnts

2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17

1 n.m. joshi marg municipal school 33 35 30 135 225

2 colaba municipal madhyamic school 35 75 250 35 90

3 Kavale math banganga municipal school 32 68 53 56 50

4 byculla (East) municipal madhyamic school 45 70 94 130 49

5 vile parle (west) municipal madhyamic school 40 55 75 95 80

6 dr. babasaheb Ambedkar municipal school nA 70 117 87 72

7 goshala municipal madhyamic school nA 85 68 60 38

8 sant kakaya marg municipal school nA 60 35 75 63

9 marol municipal prathamic school nA 65 80 120 75

10 K. d. gaikwad mun prarthamic school nA 85 55 25 60

11 g. K. marg municipal madhyamic school nA nA nA 152 105

totAl 185 668 857 970 907

 

3.2.1.

RepoRts in the 
Gateway Bulletin 
of the RotaRy 
CluB of BomBay 

3.2.2.

RepoRt in Kdham 
woRld

3.2.3.

RepoRt in media 

published in newspapers

saKal, december 12, 2016
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After the inauguration, the chief guest, the presidents & project leader from Rotary club of bombay Queen city 

and few more Rotary members visited each and every stall. they also visited Rcb stall on “yogA” and expressed 

satisfaction for Rcb involvement in yoga related sciences & service. 

there were a lot of patients coming in and visiting the stall. the patients were first checked by the doctors and 

then the yoga teachers taught them practices which were beneficial to their health problems and also explained 

the concept of ‘yogA’. A lot of information of yoga related practices were provided on all 3 days to the people, 

who visited yoga stall of Rotary club of bombay. 

04
Participation in Mega 
Medical Camp of 
Rotary International 
(RI) District 3141 
Service 15
“phoenix mega medical camp” was held from 10 Am to 5 pm, on 20th, 21st and 22nd jan 2017 at phoenix 

compound, lower parel, mumbai. Rotary club of bombay participated and gave free service to members of our 

community on “yoga therapy and yoga culture of life”. Kaivalyadhama, lonavla and their centre at i.c.y.h.c., 

mumbai, partnered with Rotary club of bombay, to provide the necessary service on yoga.

the 1st day of the free medical camp started with an inauguration ceremony, done at 11 Am by chief guest hon. 

shri R.d. shinde, Additional police commissioner, in the presence of shri gopal Rai mandhania, governor, dist. 

3141, and dr mukesh batra, president of Rotary club of bombay.

shri. gopal Rai mandhania, hon. R.d. shinde, 
dr mukesh batra

hon. R.d. shinde, shri. gopal Rai mandhania, dr mukesh batra

dr mukesh batra, dr. nutan pakhare

visitor, dr s.m. melgiri
hon. R.d. shinde and dr mukesh batra
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by the end of day 3 of the medical camp, a total of 96 people had visited R.c.b. stall in all 3 days. the entire 

camp was a huge success and all the people who came for this camp went home smiling and with satisfactory 

message on yoga.

4.1.

thE REpoRt oF this 
cAmp hAs AppEAREd 
in thE “thE gAtEwAy” 
bullEtin oF thE 
RotARy club oF 
bombAy, (vol.58 
no.28, jAnuARy 31, 
2017)

05
Participation in 
International Day 
of Yoga (I.D.Y.) 
by Rotary Club of 
Bombay on 21st June 
2016
5.1.

histoRicAl pERspEctivE

21st june is the summer solstice, the longest day of the year with more energy in the day and more light. since 

last 10 years, the confederation of yoga in portugal have been celebrating 21st june as the world yoga day and 

leading the efforts to get united nations to declare 21st june as a day of yoga. during a summit of prominent 

yoga lineages at banglore during 2011, yogacharya Amrut suryananda from potugal was requsted to meet all 

religious heads around the world on behalf of unified yoga community to build consensus for supporting the 21st 

june as the day of yoga by the united nations. this effort finally culminated during september 2014 when hon. 

prime minister of india shri narendra modi requested united nations general Assembly to accept 21st june as 

“international day of yoga”.

yoga teacher visitor, dr. g.p. shukla, santoshi salekar
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the value of yoga was highlighted in the speech of hon. prime minister of india shri narendra modi in u.n.g.A.:

“yoga is an invaluable gift of ancient indian 

tradition. it embodies unity of mind and body; 

thought and action; restraint and fulfillment; 

harmony between man and nature and a holistic 

approach to health and well-being. yoga is 

not about exercise but to discover the sense 

of oneness with ourselves, the world and 

nature. by changing our lifestyle and creating 

consciousness, it can help us to deal with 

climate change. let us work towards adopting an 

international yoga day.”

5.2.

booKlEt oF common yogA pRotocol 
(c.y.p.) – As communicAtEd by g.o.i.

A booklet was published with reprint of the common yoga protocol 

(c.y.p.) released by ministry of Ayush, government of india, to mark the 

importance of international day of yoga (i.d.y.) on 21st june. Focus of 

Kaivalyadhama was on yoga yaan “to reach the unreached”. 

this booklet also contains the message for governor of maharashtra 

ch. vidyasagar Rao, and hon. minster of A.y.u.s.h. sripad naik, g.o.i. 

5.3.

pARticipAtion highlights

more than 150 well educated and trained instructors of Kaivalyadhama yoga institute attended the celebrations 

in more than 16 locations in mumbai, four locations in lonavla & pune, two locations in delhi and nine countries 

internationally. yoga teachers guided about 2500 mumbaikars for preparatory practices for several days at the 

following institutions personally & collectively to perform the yoga Asanas, pranayama, mediation, prayer etc., as 

per the protocol on 21st june in the morning :- 

1. Kaivalyadhama, i.c.y.h.c., marine drive - A national yoga seminar with s.n.d.t. university

2. university of mumbai 

	

3. tata institute of Fundamental Research (t.i.F.R.), 

4. city and industrial development corporation (c.i.d.c.o.) 

5. maharashtra industrial development corporation (m.i.d.c.), 

6. indian posta, g.p.o., Fort

7. bombay Electrical supply and transportation (b.E.s.t.), dindoshi marg - for staff & family

8. state Reserve police Force (s.R.p.F.), goregaon – for staff

9. tata group of companies 

10. byculla prison 

11. central Railways

12. western Railways

13. lal baug cha Raja- for members and family

14. Raj bhavan, governor’s house - for staff & family

15. mantralaya, mumbai

16. n.i.t.i.E., powai mumbi

5.3.1.

pARticipAtion 

celebrations held in presence of hon. governor shri ch. vidyasagar Rao at 6 Am, at Rajbhavan. he inaugurated 

and participated in the yoga sessions of common yoga protocol.

Rajbhavan, governor’s house
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5.3.2.

KAlinA cAmpus, univERsity oF mumbAi

500 students and yoga sadhaks participated in yoga practices in the indoor stadium in presence of chief guest, 

hon governor shri. ch. vidyasagar Rao, and vice chancellor dr sanjay deshmukh.

Kalina campus

5.3.3.

Function At REgulAR mEEting oF RotARy club oF bombAy

Release of booklet on common yoga protocol (c.y.p.) of government of india at the Rotary club of bombay

dr. shanti haniyatri & shri. Ravi dixit, deputy director of Kaivalyadhama, sharing the participation of public in yog 

yaan practices on 21st june 2016 in indonesia & india

21st june 2016 

(one month yoga training to inmates of byculla jail)

swati sathe, 

deputy inspector general of police (d.i.g.) 
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06
Yoga Training / 
Meditation center for 
Senior Citizens at 
Mahalaxmi, Mumbai 
with Dharma 
Bharathi Mission 
(D.B.M.) 

A joint collaborative project with expertise of Kaivalyadhama, dharam 

bharati mission and baldeodas bhagirathi shah trust has been inaugurated 

for senior citizens, at mahalaxmi, mumbai. the purpose of this project is 

to enable senior citizens to do what they can to keep themselves well and 

healthy and at the same time take care of individuals’ problems. 

schEdulE oF yogA clAssEs FoR sEnioR citizEn by d.b.m. 

timing    10 to 11 Am & 3 to 4 pm, mon. to sat.

senior citizens age group 60 to 82 years

no. of members   15 to 34 members

workshop   daily

REcoRds oF yogA clAssEs duRing thE yEAR

April 2016

 44 17

july 2016

 50 15

october 2016

 43 40

january 2017

 42 21

may 2016

 50 19

August 2016

 48 34

november 2016

 49 23

February 2017

 46 18

june 2016

 51 18

september 2016

 46 22

december 2016

 50 15

march 2017

 49 23

no. of sessions no. of students

All members get benefits from the yogic practices and find a regular place for yoga practices. 
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07
Yoga Club of College 
Students
the report of activities depicted and mou’s signed for yoga club Activities

1. K.c. college, churchgate - 28th April 2016

2. h.R. college, churchgate - 23rd december 2016

3. s.v.K.m. mithibai college, vileparle - 28th september 2016

4. hinduja college, charni Road - 20th december 2016

5. birla college, Kalyan – 2nd February 2017

7.1.

s.v.K.m.’s 
mithibAi 
collEgE

mou signed on 28th september 

2016 - dr hande, principle of 

mithibai college and shri subodh 

tiwari, Executive trustee of 

Kaivalyadhama mumbai

7.2. 

K.c. collEgE 

mou sign & yoga club Activities K.c. college, churchgate. m.o.u. would lead to combined efforts, towards a 

common goal i.e., making yoga a part of the education and lifestyle of today’s youth. to establish a yoga club in 

K.c. college and invite students to practice and Experience the yogic practice.
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7.3.

Hinduja College 

7.4.

Birla College

08
Scheme of 
Internship in 
Kaivalyadhama, 
Lonavla
to encourage students and other young persons interested in promotion, participation, practices in the field of 

yoga and yoga related activities, a scheme of internship has been commenced during the year. this will enable 

new talent to add to the value of Kaivalyadhama. yoga Education fund, internal working team of Kaivalyadhama 

and outside institutions, where the interns will be departed from time to time.

the evaluation system is also being developed for these interns to help them to rise on the ladder of their 

personal career development in the field of scientific application of yoga sciences and scientific successful 

techniques and methods.

puRposE oF intERnships

An internship is a form of experiential learning that integrates a student’s academic experience with practical 

application and skills development in a professional environment. internships allow students to gain valuable 

applied experience while also giving employers the opportunity to guide and evaluate talent. 

bEnEFits oF intERnship

1. An internship offers you the chance to learn in a setting where you are supervised and guided by mentor.

2. it explores the opportunity to achieve your own learning goals, learn new skills and add to your knowledge   

 base. 

3. opportunity to practice communication and teamwork skills.
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4. provide evidence that you have initiative, are reliable, and have a sense of responsibility.

5. Achieve a sense of accomplishment by contributing to an organization.

6. meeting new people and establishing contacts.

7. gain valuable experience, and enhances the weightage of your Resume.

8. potential for a full time job offer at the end of the internship based on students performance

intERnship tEnuRE

not more than 6 months

typEs oF intERns 

1. y.E.F. scholarship for d.y.Ed. students

2. general scholarship

 a. b.n.y.s.

 b. y.E.F. - general

 c. g.s. college – d.y.t. students

3. b.n.y.s. interns (with m.o.u.)

tERms & conditions oF intERnship

1. the interns once placed will need to complete the term, which has been agreed upon. once decided, no   

 change will be generally allowed, but exceptions will be allowed in case the intern and mentor feel the need   

 for a change in assignment.

2. the institute will provide a certificate to the intern on completion of the term and based on the report from   

 the mentor. 

3. in case of a medical emergency or any genuine problem, which needs that the intern would not be    

 able to complete the mandatory days, the mentor can recommend extension of the term depending on the   

 requirement. in such cases, certificate will be given only if the internship is completed. 

4. the intern will be paid honorarium of Rs 5000/- per month with free lodging & boarding.

5. the work schedule of each intern will be laid by their respective mentors

6. Employment if any, after an internship should start from the new month i.e. if a candidate completes his   

 internship period on 20th date of the month and now if we want to appoint him then his employment will   

 start from the 1st of the next month.

guidElinEs FoR mEntoR

1. Every mentor has to inform hR about new interns.

2. Every intern should go through an induction program designed for them. (coordinate this with hR)

3. if any person from other department wants to engage any intern for their departmental work then they have  

 to take permission from the mentor.

4. mentor has to look after the growth and development of the intern. mentor has to protect the interests of   

 the intern.

5. Every intern should have fixed time schedule for the work they have allotted.

thE Following studEnts hAvE tAKEn bEnEFit in 2016-17 

s.no. studEnt’s nAmE dEpARtmEnt

1 mr Ankit dhuria g.s. college of yoga and cultural synthesis

2 ms priyanjali sanyal s.A.d.t. gupta yogic h.h.c.c.

3 mr banwarilal s.A.d.t. gupta yogic h.h.c.c.

4 ms namita polekar Ashram

5 ms neeraj tiwari g.s. college of yoga and cultural synthesis

6 mr vatsal patel mumbai Kaivalyadhama

7 ms Asmita dewangan philosophico literary deparment

8 ms debashree ganguli Ashram
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09
Donations received 
during 2016-17

s. no. pARticulARs / nAmEs dAtE
Amount 

REcEivEd

1 shree Kudilal govindram seksaria Foundation 06.06.2016 1,00,000

2 Advance catalyst pvt. ltd 25.06.2016 3,000

3 Rhythm Realty pvt. ltd 26.06.2016 10,000

4 dukes Retreat ltd 18.07.2016 2,500

5 Rotary club bombay charities trust no. 3 25.08.2016 25,000

6 Rotary club bombay charities trust no.3 02.09.2016 40,000

7 baldeodas bhagirathi shah trust 07.10.2016 30,000

8 jamnalal bajaj Foundation 26.12.2016 1,00,000

9 veena shah 09.01.2017 2,00,000

10 veena diecasters & Engineers pvt. ltd 07.01.2017 15,000

11 prakash bawari memorial charitable trust 31.01.2017 51,000

12 Rotary club bombay charities trust no. 3 02.02.2017 25,000

13 Rotary club bombay charities trust no. 3 21.02.2017 2,20,000

14 baldeodas bhagirathi shah trust 03.03.2017 60,000

s. no. pARticulARs / nAmEs dAtE
Amount 

REcEivEd

15 sunjewels pvt. ltd. 17.03.2017 5,00,000

16 veena diecasters & Engineers pvt. ltd 31.03.2017 12,000

17 baldeodas bhagirathi shah trust 31.03.2017 30,000

totAl 14,23,500

note: the audited balance sheet would be ready & available by september 2017. the same would be send to all 

on request.
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10
Status of 
Publications of 
Y.E.F.
the position of publications of books & new additions sale and stock of book are indicated below in the table for 

year 2016-17

s. no. nAmE oF booK
opEning 

stocK
AdditionAl sAlE

closing 

stocK

1 backcare through yoga 10 1034 182 862

2 bronchial Asthma 1697 0 95 1602

3 diabetes & its management 1453 0 272 1181

4 directory of yoga organizations 556 0 18 538

5 notes basic principal 13 0 8 5

6 notes shatkriya new 25 0 0 25

7 prayer & mantrajapa 5 1090 432 663

8 the Five great Elements 1556 0 87 1469

9 yoga for seniors 681 0 95 586

10 yoga modules 472 0 143 329

11 Renunciation 869 0 23 846

s. no. nAmE oF booK
opEning 

stocK
AdditionAl sAlE

closing 

stocK

12 yogic therapy gujrathi 951 0 5 946

13 carak saram 719 0 36 683

14
spirituality & leadership practices for the 

common man
63 0 13 50

15 y.E.F. card 481 0 33 448

16 yogic therapy English 597 0 588 9

gRAnd totAl 10148 2124 2030 10242
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11
About Yoga 
Education Fund 
(Y.E.F.)
maharishi patanjali – more than 3000 years ago – documented the internal dynamics (interplay of body, senses, 

mind, and intellect & soul.) of human beings. the Reality has not changed since then. principles and practices of 

maharashi patanjali are still valid and useful scientifically and otherwise, as well, Every human being can achieve 

stability and unity i.e., in yoga all the time to be productive and successful. 

ªÉÉäMÉºlÉ& EÖ ¯  E ¨ÉÉÇÎhÉ

perform action being steadfast in yoga (geeta ii 48)

swami Kuvalayanandaji since 1917 brought modern scientific approaches at Kaivalyadhama to apply yogic 

principles & practices to develop human personality through practice of Astanga yoga of maharshi pantanjali at 

the same time. Everyone can discover for oneself the Reality of human life, which can be summed up in brief as:

nothing exists that is permanent, everything changes,

nothing exists that is independent;

nothing exists without a cause.

yoga helps students to achieve qualities which are mentioned in our ancient scriptures as below:

E ÉE SÉä¹]É ¤ÉE Éä vªÉÉxÉÆ, ¶´ÉÉxÉ ÎxÉ�É iÉlÉè´É SÉ*

+±{É½É®Ò MÉÞ½ iªÉÉMÉÒ, Î´ÉtÉlÉÔ {ÉÆSÉ ±ÉIÉhÉÆ**

A student should be alert like a crow, have concentration like that of a crane and sleep like that 

of a dog that wakes up even at slightest of the noise. the student should eat scantily to suffice 

his energy needs and neither less not more. Also he should stay away from chores of daily house 

hold stuff and emotional attachment.

to propagate & promote this vision of swami Kuvalyadanadji, yoga Education Fund (y.E.F.) came into existence 

in the year 2007 in the memory of “shri Rameshwar prasadji nevatia” with an objective to encourage young 

men and women into basics of yoga science in all its pure and pristine from, so that they can pursue their 

life’s mission in the multiple disciplines of yoga science or take yogic practices to common man by involving 

themselves even in spare time for teaching, while they adopt any other career yoga teacher. the purpose of 

the yoga Education Fund is to educate people in india and abroad on what yoga means, how it is preached and 

practiced and how the knowledge is useful in their day to day life in order to achieve their life’s mission, vision 

and multiple goals.

y.E.F. focuses at holding classes, seminars and workshops for students, teacher, doctors, nurses and 

homemakers. y.E.F. is also concerned about promoting yoga & yogic teachings through books, periodicals, cd’s, 

films and other media and scholarships for yoga education in multiple disciplines. All these are being produced 

and presented professionally 

y.E.F.- Focus ActivitiEs 

broad framework for the focus activities of y.E.F.: 

1. popularization and Awareness of yoga sciences 

2. skill-development, Education & training of yoga culture 

3. Application, intervention of yoga for health and wellness 

y.E.F. - yogA EducAtion Fund

popularization and Awareness of 

yoga sciences

skill-development, Education & 

training of yoga culture

Application, intervention of yoga 

for health and wellness

1. yoga day 

2. yoga club 

 (m.o.u. with college) 

3. publications

1. scholarship 

2. internship 

3. training for b.m.c. school  

 children

1. medical camps for police  

 personnel and general  

 public 

2. yoga classes for senior  

 citizens at dharma bharathi  

 mission, mahalaxmi

3. yoga training for corporate  

 sector
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An Appeal
Kaivalyadhama started in 1917, by “swami Kuvalyanandji” & Kaivalyadhama Ashram was established in 1924 at 

lonavla, to educate common man in the field of yoga and to promote scientific yoga, so that various health 

related problems could also be attended.

yoga Education Fund (yEF) has been created in 2007 in the memory of “shri Rameshwar prasad nevatiaji” and is 

administered and managed by Kaivalyadhama Ashram to pursue the goals.

vission & mission

•	 Educate	common	man	in	India	and	abroad	on	what	Yoga	means	by	sharing	preached	and	practiced	Yoga		 	

 knowledge 

•	 Hold	classes,	seminars	and	workshops	for	willing	Yoga	students	and	consider	granting	scholarship	for	various		

 yogic activities 

•	 Professionally	published	scientific	&	traditional	yogic	teachings	through	books,	periodicals,	CDs.	films	and		 	

 other media means

in view of the fact that 21st june have been declared as international yoga day by united nations general 

Assembly (u.n.g.A.) in september 2014, your generous financial support will help the cause of yoga, as 

visualized by swami Kuvalyanandji - while establishing Kaivalyadhama Ashram during 1924.

swami maheshananda   shri sitaram shah   shri subodh tiwari 

chairman    member    member   

yoga Education Fund    yoga Education Fund    yoga Education Fund  

Kaivalyadhama, lonavla   Kaivalyadhama, lonavla   Kaivalyadhama, lonavla 
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Statements of 
Accounts of Y.E.F. 

veena shah     inR 2,00,000

jamnalal bajaj Foundation   inR 1,00,000

shri Kudilal govindram deksaria Foundation inR 1,00,000

baldeodas bhagirathi shah trust  inR 1,20,000

prakash bawari memorial charitable trust inR 51,000

Rotary club bombay charities trust no. 3 inR 3,10,000

veena diecasters & Engineers pvt. ltd  inR 27,000

Rhythm Realty pvt. ltd    inR 10,000

dukes Retreat ltd    inR 2,500

Advance catalyst pvt. ltd   inR 3,000

sunjewels pvt. ltd (Advance for 2017-18) inR 5,00,000

yogA EducAtion Fund - 
donAtions in F.y. 2016-17

totAl donAtions

INR 14,23,500
totAl ExpEnsEs

INR 12,14,999

35%

22%
2%
1%0%

0%
4%

8%

7%

7%

14%

scholarships     inR 3,89,900

international day of yoga   inR 2,30,944

b.m.c. school classes    inR 1,65,000

Administrative & other Expenses  inR 1,38,880

internship     inR 1,05,808

publications: purchases    inR 87,660

dharam bharti mission classes   inR 80,477

medical camps     inR 8,830

other trainings     inR 7,500

yogA EducAtion Fund - 
ExpEnsEs in F.y. 2016-17

1%

1%

32%

19%
14%

11%

9%

7%

7%





Yoga
Education
Fund
created in memory of

shRi RAmEshwAR pRAsAd nEvAtiAji

by his children as “the Authors” of the Fund

shri sushil Kumar nevatia  •  shri sharad nevatia

smt. veena shah  •  smt. mridula bawari

managed by

KAivAlyAdhAmA

swami Kuvalaynanda marg, lonavla – 410 403 (pune)

tel: +91-2114-273001 / 276001    |    E-mail: info@kdham.com


